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Le Chateau 

 

A magnificent vista of lake, woods and the Hudson River Valley, viewed from each of the expansive 

dining rooms and the garden terrace, provides the setting for Le Chateau restaurant. Built in 1907 by J. 

Pierpont Morgan, Le Chateau offers superb French cuisine served in traditional style, in an atmosphere of 

quiet elegance. 

 

Upon arrival, you will be received by owners Josef and Monique Jaffre and will be escorted past a lavish 

selection of cold appetizers to one of the beautifully appointed dining rooms. Paneled in cherry and oak, 

with huge chestnut beams, massive stone fireplaces and bouquets of fresh flowers, the dining rooms 

evoke an ambiance of intimate country dining in the Tudor style mansion. 

 

There are three main dining areas: the Fireplace room (seats 60), the Executive dining room (seats 75), 

and the Garden Room (seats 200), which makes Le Chateau the perfect location for your next business 

meeting or corporate function. PA systems and lecterns are available in all rooms. 

 

Located on the border of New York state and Connecticut, the peaceful and private setting of Le 

Chateau’s thirty-two acre estate is easily accessible by car and is within a scenic twenty-five minute drive 

from Westchester and Danbury airports. 

 

A fascinating and unique feature of Le Chateau, is their newly renovated kitchen facility which Monique 

and Josef Jaffre proudly invite their guests to visit. Designed by experts, it combines the beauty of 

European style with the latest in modern equipment. 

 

A large stone archway of leaded glass grants a panoramic view of rolling hillsides, while the center island 

allows staff to simultaneously serve their patrons in the private dining room and those enjoying the 

banquet facilities with graceful efficiency. 

 

The estate abounds with resident wildlife. Deer, fox, pheasants, quail and ducks may be seen year round 

from the lovely outdoor patio and gardens. During the fall and summer, these settings provide an idyllic 

scenic background for weddings and private parties. 

 

Whether your visit is for a private luncheon, businesses meeting or just to sit at the bar and admire the 

view, the exquisite beauty and unparalleled cuisine of Le Chateau will welcome you. 
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